TILTING WAVES JUMPER
Design: Lankava Oy, Pia Heilä
Size: S/M, L/XL
Measurements: circumference 116-136 cm, length
appr. 67 cm, sleeve inseam 42 cm measured flat.
Yarn: Unni yarn (100 % WO, appr. 1 kg = appr. 1400
m) 550-600 g Ecru (1012). Small amount of thin wool
yarn for sewing the pieces together, for example Alize
Superwash (75 % wool, 25 % polyamide, 100 g = 420
m) Ecru (01) and a small amount of yarn for provisional
cast-on of the body.
Needles: circular needle 80 cm nr 5 (US 8) or
according to personal gauge. Same size circular needle
or long needles for help needle.
Other supplies: crochet hook nr 3 (US 3)
Garter stitch (flat): Knit all rows.
Wave pattern: Knit flat stockinette according to
instructions. The pattern is formed by curvy sections
with dropped stitches in between. NB: Yo:s are not
knitted! Yo from previous row is dropped from needle
and a new yo is picked instead. 1 pattern = 1 left-tilted
wave + 1 right-tilted wave. Half pattern = 1 wave tilted
either to the left or to the right.
Gauge: appr. 10,5 st and 22 rows of washed, steamed
knit = 10 cm.
Instructions: The jumper is knitted from one sleeve cuff to the other. Make a 25 st swatch of the Wave patterns
and wash it (see “Finishing”). Wind 20 g from the cone into a separate ball for the body. Cast on 55 st and knit
garter stitch for 5 rows. Begin wave pattern.
Starting pattern (tilts to the left): First, knit an edge of 3 st. Row 1 (rs): k4, turn. Row 2: spp, p2
Rows 3-6: k3. Move to next stitch group (= stgr). Row 1 (rs): k3, yo, k6, turn. Row 2: spp, p4, drop yo, yo, p3.
Rows 3-6: k8, drop yo, yo in same place = 7 dropped yo:s. Move to next stgr. Row 1 (rs): k3, drop yo, yo, k5, yo,
k6, turn. Row 2: spp, p4, drop yo, yo, p5, drop yo, turn. Rows 3-6: k10, drop yo, yo. Move to next stgr. Row 1
(rs): *k5, drop yo, yo, k5, yo, k6, turn. Row 2: spp, p4, drop yo, yo, p5, drop yo, turn. Rows 3-6: k10, drop yo, yo*.
Repeat *-* until 3 st remain on the left side of the work, move to last stgr. Row 1 (rs): k5, drop yo, yo, k5, yo, k3,
turn. Row 2: p3, drop yo, yo, p5, drop yo, turn. Rows 3-7: k8, drop yo, yo. Knit edge: p3, drop yo, turn, knit 3 rows
stockinette with 3 st (= 4 rows in all).
Right-tilting pattern: Knit 6 rows of stockinette with 3 st. The edge measures 10 rows. Move to next stgr.
Row 1 (ws): p3, yo, p5, turn. Rows 2-6: k8, drop yo, yo. Move to next stgr. Row 1 (ws): p3, drop yo, yo, p5, yo, p5,
turn. Row 2: k5, drop yo, yo, k5, drop yo, turn. Row 3-6: k10, drop yo, yo. Move to next stgr.
Row 1 (ws): *p5, drop yo, yo, p5, yo, p5, turn. Row 2: k5, drop yo, yo, k5, drop yo, turn. Rows 3-6: k10, drop
yo, yo*. Repeat *-* until 3 st remain on the right edge. Move to last stgr. Row 1 (ws): p5, drop yo, yo, p5, yo, p3,
turn. Row 2: k3, drop yo, yo, k5, drop yo, turn. Rows 3-7: k8, drop yo, yo. Knit edge: k3, drop yo, turn, knit 3 rows
stockinette with 3 st (= 4 rows in all).
Left-tilting pattern: Knit 6 rows stockinette with 3 st. The edge measures 10 rows. Move to next stgr.
Row 1 (rs): k3, yo, k5, turn. Knit stockinette for 5 rows with 8 st (= 6 rows in all), drop yo, yo. Move to next stgr.
Row 1 (rs): k3, drop yo, yo, k5, yo, k5, turn. Row 2: p5, drop yo, yo, p5, drop yo, turn. Rows 3-6: knit 10, drop yo,
yo. Move to next stgr. Row 1 (rs): *k5, drop yo, yo, k5, yo, k5, turn. Row 2: p5, drop yo, yo, p5, turn. Rows 3-6: k
10, drop yo, yo*. Repeat *-* until 3 st remain on left edge. Move to last stgr.
Row 1 (rs): k5, drop yo, yo k5, yo, k3, turn. Row 2: p3, drop yo, yo, p5, drop yo, turn. Rows 3-7: k8, drop yo, yo.
Knit edge: p3, drop yo, turn, knit 3 rows stockinette with 3 st (= 4 rows in all).
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For the sleeve, knit 3,5 motifs (= 1 starting motif and 3
11,5 17,5-22,5
42
x right and left tilting motifs, yarn remains on the left)
and cut yarn. Begin body as follows: Do a provisional
cast-on of 44 st, switch to Unni yarn and first knit k5,
p39 on the ws, then knit 1 row. Move the new sts to left
edge of work and knit a 5 st edge to the beginning (ws)
as follows: k6 (=hem stockinette), turn, skp, k4, turn.
With these 5 st, knit 4 rows of garter stitch (= 6 rows in
all) lifting the 1st of each row without knitting. Continue
with right-tilting wave** as follows: k5, yo, p6, turn, skp,
k4 etc. When you have knitted all the body sts (the last
thing you knitted was p5, yo, p5, yo, p2), continue the
44
right-tilting pattern as before: from sleeve side, p3, turn,
k5 etc. When you have knitted the last 3 st of sleeve
(the last thing you knitted was p5, yo, p5, yo, p3), leave
the work and the yarn waiting. Do a provisional cast-on
of 44 st and with the small ball of yarn, on ws, p39, k5
29-34
and knit 1 row, cut yarn. Move sts to right side of work.
Knit starting motif** with body sts: (ws) continue the 3
st of the sleeve with p3 (= 6 st), turn, skp, k4 etc. NB: at end of row knit 5 st garter stitch (= hem). When the body
measures 1,5-2 motifs (yarn on right-left), make neck opening in the middle. Mark center st and knit first 2 motifs
with right-left side sts.
Knit 2 motifs on the other side. Continue with all sts for 1,5-2 motifs (yarn on the left). Mark sleeve sts on the piece
as on 1st sleeve = 55 st. Finish body as follows: Row 1 (ws): k5, *yo, p5*, repeat *-* until 2 st remain before marker,
yo, p2, turn. Row 2: knit all sts, knit yo:s tbl. Pick up body sts on a yarn. With sleeve sts, begin right-tilting wave
(begins with ws row). When you reach the marker (the last thing you knitted was p5, yo, p5, yo, p3), continue after
marker as follows: p2, *yo, k5*, repeat *-* until 5 st remain, yo, k5, turn. Knit all sts until marker, knit yo:s tbl. Pick up
body sts on a yarn (body = 5-6 motifs). Continue the sleeve pattern, knit 3,5 motifs in all. Knit sleeve cuff as follows:
Row 1 (rs): k3, *yo, k5*, repeat *-* until 3 st remain, yo, k3. Row 2: knit all sts, knit yo:s tbl. Knit 4 rows of garter
stitch and cast off sts.
Finishing: Finish off yarns and steam the work. Pull off the provisional yarn and and sew the side seam with
invisible joining stitch = grafting. Do the same with the other side seam. Sew sleeve seams with a thin yarn from the
right side with mattress stitch, half a stitch from the edge. Try on the neckline for fit and sew it appr. 2 cm smaller
from the edges if necessary. Steam seams. Wash with wool wash, 30 degrees, centrifuge max 400 rpm. Use wool
detergent and fabric softener. NB: washing programs vary. Always try on a swatch first. The jumper will even out
and soften when washed but won’t stretch much. Shape the jumper to dry on a flat surface. Steam from right side.
Strengthen neckline with a row of slst:s with a thin yarn, 1 st from edge.
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